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was secured from the State. But this
only brought more sharply into focus
two questions: How can we finance
this program and what, precisely, shall
be the course of instruction given?
Late in January, 1910, delegates at
a session of the Pacific Union Conference held in Mountain View, California, found themselves squarely facing these questions. Mrs. White also
was present. To her they addressed
a letter, asking specifically whether
the medical training she urged for
Loma Linda should prepare men to
take State board examinations and to
practice as regular physicians. Her answer, returned to the brethren on
January 27, was brief and specific.
I quote the heart of it:
" 'The light given me is, We must
provide that which is essential to
qualify our youth who desire to be
physicians, so that they may intelligently fit themselves to be able to
stand the examinations required to
prove their efficiency as physicians....
" 'The medical school at Loma
Linda is to be of the highest order,
because those who are in that school
have the privilege of maintaining a
living connection with the wisest of all
physicians, from whom there is communicated knowledge of a superior
order. And for the special preparation of those of our youth who have
clear convictions of their duty to obtain a medical education . . . , we are
to supply whatever may be required,
so that these youth need not be compelled to go to medical schools conducted by men not of our faith. Thus
we shall close a door that the enemy
would be pleased to have left open;
and our young men and young
women, whose spiritual interests the
Lord desires us to safeguard, will not
feel compelled to connect with unbelievers in order to obtain a thorough
training along medical lines.' "—ELLEN G. WHITE, quoted in the Pacific
Union Recorder, Feb. 3, 1910, p. 3.
Here is found the inspired charter
for this school, the justification for
our having an institution in which
to train our youth as full-fledged physicians. But her letter, read in the context of related letters, presents something more than this. It offers a warning and sets forth specific counsel regarding certain spiritual standards
and objectives that must be maintained if the school is to justify its existence. No wonder the discussion initiated by her letter to the brethren
at the session was saturated, not with
comments on medical curricula, but
with thoughts on how to create a
school that would tune in with the
spiritual objectives of the church.
Leading brethren spoke of the danger of secular education, of the departure from the Bible on the part of
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many who taught at great centers of
learning. Repeatedly they mentioned
Mrs. White's various letters of counsel
and warning, and thanked God for
them. Dramatically, Elder Burden
raised his arm and said, " 'I hold in
my hand over one hundred pages of
testimonies, calling the attention of
this denomination to Southern California as a place where God intends
to do a special work.' "—Pacific Union Recorder, Feb. 3, 1910, p. 6.
"The Lord Has Spoken"
Perhaps I can summarize the whole
tenor of the discussion with this short
sentence from I. H. Evans, one of
our great men of the past, and at that
time a vice-president of the General
Conference. Referring to the instruction they had received from Mrs.
White, he declared, " 'I am sure that
the majority of our brethren will feel
as we feel tonight,—that the Lord has
spoken, and we will obey.' "—Ibid.,
p. 7. In that atmosphere the session
voted unanimously to set in motion
the institution now known far and
near as the College of Medical Evangelists.
But not all the problems were settled in 1910. The very life of the
school hung in the balance in 1915.
For years after that the picture was
dark and forbidding. Having heard
firsthand the story of the earliest
years, and having read repeatedly the
record of the later years, the adversities and the trials that befogged the
path, and the poverty that often
seemed to paralyze progress, I can
only exclaim: The very existence and
present prosperity of this great medical center is a miraculous exhibit of
Divine Providence! This school exists and thrives today, not by accident,

not by the devisings of man, but by
the will of God.
Now, why have I spent so much of
this hour in a historical recital? Because only as we take time to look
back to the hole of the pit from
whence we were digged can we hope
to see the miraculous workings of our
God. Or, to change the figure, only
as we take time to re-examine the
spiritual charter that launched this
school can we hope to discover the
secret of its strength and intelligently
resolve to maintain that spiritual
charter untarnished. Yes, only as we
recall the past can we see the significance of this very building that we
today would dedicate to our God.
Speaking of dedication, it seems almost superfluous, yea, impertinent, for
us at this late date to dedicate anything at Loma Linda. Long ago this
entire Hill Beautiful was dedicated
to God by the holy lives and the impressive footsteps of the great good
men who launched the work here in
faith. More than that, it was dedicated
by the footfalls, the voice, and the
pen of the handmaiden of the Lord,
who instructed us to buy this place
and to establish here this school. I believe that our first task today should
be to rededicate our own hearts to
the purposes and objectives that produced Loma Linda and have now
reared up this beautiful church.
Then we should dedicate this
church, dedicate it first and before
all else to the solemn work of maintaining and ever enhancing the spiritual atmosphere and objectives that
brought the medical school into existence. Certainly, if in this building
we fail to maintain this atmosphere,
where else can we hope to do so?
(First of Two Parts)

France and the Reformation
By Daniel Walther

I UTHER'S reformation was national in scope; with John Cal/ vin it became international.
Generally, the Reformation is understood as a German or Anglo-Saxon
movement. Latin countries such as
France, Italy, and Spain did not accept the Reformation message. In the
same countries the Advent message
has its greatest opposition. Yet it was
a Frenchman, Calvin, who gave a
solid armature to Protestant theology. It was Calvinism that educated
a militant ministry, and it was Calvinism rather than Lutheranism that
became the reformed type of religion
in Anglo-Saxon lands—Holland, Eng-

land, Scotland, and the American colonies.
John Calvin was born in 1509 in
northeastern France. He belonged to
the second generation of Reformers.
In 1530, when Luther at 48 reached
the climax of his career, Calvin was
20. When he was 23 he published a
commentary on a work by the Roman
philosopher Seneca. At the same time
he kept company with French evangelical groups. Most respected among
these was a teacher in Paris, the math-ematician and theologian Lefevre,
who in 1512 had written a commentary on Romans, which was much
esteemed by the Reformers.
3

In 1521 a French bishop at Meaux fensive to Catholics as well as to Protformed a circle of evangelicals who •estan ts.
Intransigent as he was, Calvin nevendeavored to reform the clergy of
France. The Great Controversy states ertheless learned certain basic demothat the bishop spared no pains to cratic principles that later formed the
circulate the New Testament. How- basis of civil government in Angloever, that French bishop hurriedly re- Saxon ,countries. Luther was protreated into the Roman fold when he tected by the princes; Calvin had no
learned that he was suspected of Lu- such protection. He lived in exile.
theranism. Only one man emerged In the preface to the Institutes,
from the group as completely dedi- which was dedicated to the king of
cated to the evangelical cause—the France, he explained that the Biblitemperamental, red-bearded Farel.
cal evangelicals were loyal subjects.
Another curious fact, before Calvin
Geneva 'became the capital of Protassumed leadership, was the devoted estantism, attracting an
but unstable interest of the court of ever-increasing number of
France, especially the king's sister, distinguished scholars from
Margaret of Angoureme. In numer- everywhere. One of the best
ous poems and hymns she expressed known was John Knox,
her sympathies for the "Biblians" in who spent several years
France. But she never completely ac- with Calvin and later
cepted the Reformed doctrine.
brought the Reformation
When Calvin was 26 he published to his native land. Speak,
in Basel the first edition of the In- ing of Geneva, Knox said
stitutes, which are the most rational the city was "the most perframework of Protestant teaching. fect school of Christ that
In the same year he passed through ever was in the earth since
Geneva, intending to continue the the days of the apostles."
following day. But Farel, who already One of Calvin's greatest
was in Geneva, trying vainly to intro- creations was the college, John Calvin (1509-1564). He placed the Reformation on
an international basis.
duce the Reformed worship, consid- later the university, of
ered Calvin's coming providential, Geneva. Very early Calvin
and in thundering language he per- knew that the framework of a move- gram included the training of the
suaded him to stay. Calvin had no in- ment is the training of its youth and artisan as well as the teacher and the
tention of staying, but when he was the inspired leadership of its ministry. tavern keeper. One thinks usually of
convinced that it was God's will, he
In theology Calvin was as consist- the dark sides of Calvin's character,
remained, though he was ousted from ent as is possible in a domain where but it must not be forgotten that he
Geneva two years later.
personal opinion prevails so much. had a number of loyally devoted
Calvin went to Strasbourg, where He hardly deviated from the views friends who saw in him not only majhe was happy as a teacher and minis- expressed in the first edition of the esty of character but a certain intelter. There he married. But he was Institutes. In four major revisions he lectual winsomeness. His intellectual
needed in Geneva. They called him enlarged his work. The first edition integrity and moral courage were imback, but he promptly refused. He had six chapters; the last, 83. The pressive. On his deathbed he said:
"Although I am nothing, I know
would rather die "a hundred deaths central theme of Calvin's theology is
than to return," he declared. But his God's sovereignty, God's perfection, that I have suppressed three thousand
friend Farel impressed upon him that and His glory. Man is altogether tumults in Geneva. Be strong and of
it was God's will, and finally Calvin wicked, totally depraved, and has no good courage, for God will preserve
returned and stayed in Geneva until right to salvation. But since some will this church and defend it. I assure you
his death in 1564. That was his domi- be saved, it is obvious that their salva- God will keep it.
nant trait—nothing mattered except tion is due exclusively to God's mercy.
"I have had many faults which you
God's will.
From that central theme came na- have had to endure, and all that I
turally his concept of predestination, have done is of little worth. The
A Rigid Form of Christianity
which, incidentally, he did not even wicked will seize upon this admission,
In Geneva Calvin worked tirelessly, mention in the first edition of the but again I say that all I have done is
imposing on the population a rigid -Institutes. His teaching on predesti- of little worth, and I am a poor creaform of Christian life—a pattern for nation has been emphasized out of ture. Nevertheless, if I may say so, I
later Puritanism. Although Calvin proportion by some historians during have intended well. . . .
was not an ordained minister, he did the past 100 years. Calvin was by no
"As concerns my doctrine: I have
the work of a pastor and educator— means the founder of the teaching of taught faithfully, and God has given
educator of the Christian conscience. predestination; it was taught in every me grace to write. I have done it with
To Luther it did not matter what century and it was endorsed by many the utmost fidelity, and have not to
a man did, but what he believed. To of the early Church Fathers, especially my knowledge corrupted or twisted a
Calvin faith was basic also, but it was Augustine, who was the theological single passage of the Scriptures; and
equally necessary to discipline one's master of Protestant theology as well when I could have drawn out a farfetched meaning, if I had studied
life (Calvinism has been called a bap- as of medieval Catholicism.
tized stoicism). More than 60 perIn comparison with Luther, Cal- subtlety, I have put that temptation
sons during Calvin's ministry were ex- vin's theology was austere. All worldly under foot and have always studied
iled or executed for not conforming activity had to conform to the evan- simplicity. I have written nothing
to his Ecclesiastical Ordinances. The gelical pattern as outlined by the Ge- through hatred against anyone, but
most famous case was, of course, that neva Reformer. He wanted the Chris- have always set before me faithfully
of Servetus, the Spanish physician tian life simple and sober. He insisted what I have thought to be for the
whose
_ antitrinitarian views were of- on character and rectitude. His pro- glory of God."
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Calvin was a man of genius; but
more important was his character. His
total devotion to his task, such as his
visitation of those struck by the
plague in Geneva in 1542, despite the
city council's prohibition, and his
ceaseless watchful evangelical leadership spoke of his concern to care for
the flock. He sometimes compared
himself to the Lord's watchdog; after
all, what good is a watchdog if it
doesn't bark when it sees danger—
and occasionally even bite! The Geneva Government was often "advised" by Calvin, and that government
proclaimed that in Geneva no one
should dare speak against the Institutes.
John Knox was impressed by the
work he saw, and he wrote, "In other
places I confess Christ to be truly
preached; but manners and religion
to be sincerely reformed I have not
yet seen in any other place besides
Geneva."
The Huguenots
From France young men came to
Geneva for training. Some returned
to face hardship and even death, as
was the case of five young men who
were condemned to death in the city
of Lyons. Calvin wrote them a remarkable letter of courage that is considered a classic of religious leadership.
In France the religious climate did
not permit the preaching of the gospel as in Luther's Saxony or in Calvin's independent Republic of Geneva. Calvin never could have carried
on his work in his native France,

where only a liberal-minded evangelicalism was tolerated. Calvin might
have experienced the same fate as
Berquin, a French "Lutheran" executed in 1527; so might Farel and
other outspoken men.
The Huguenots organized churches,
taking their cue from Calvin's Geneva.
Huguenots were found among artisans,
tradesmen, and farmers, and soon the
French nobility joined the ranks. The
Huguenots even became a political
party, as happened a century later in
Puritan England. The Huguenots
were opposed by a Catholic political
party (the Guises), and the two factions soon fought in a fierce 40-yearlong civil war for the crown. The
bloodiest event of that period was the
Massacre of Saint Bartholomew, when
the king's mother hoped to wipe out
the Huguenots.
The civil war ended temporarily
with the victory of the Protestant
leader, the king of Navarre, who became king of France as Henry IV on
condition that he renounce his Protestant religion, which he did. But as a
sovereign he favored the Huguenots
and appointed some of them as his
ministers. In fact, at that time a most
liberal climate prevailed in France,
owing to the Edict of Nantes (1598),
which was revoked 87 years later by
Louis XIV. Actually, the war against
the Protestants went on in France for
almost 200 years, until finally, just
prior to the outbreak of the French
Revolution, the king of France signed
an act of toleration. But here again,
as soon as Protestants had full political and religious liberty, they ceased

to grow. Full freedom has often been
lethal to Christianity.
The religious wars in France were
carried on in the "desert" in southern France. In these rugged areas
their "prophets" and gifted preachers
kept up the fight, ready to flee on a
moment's notice, taking with them
what was most precious to them, the
Bible, and then returning to their
valleys to continue to witness to their
faith. The Huguenots have written
some of the most significant chapters
in Protestantism.
One of the great foes of the gospel
in France was, and is, infidelity; but
perhaps an even greater obstacle is
indifference. "Infidel France had silenced the reproving voice of God's
two witnesses. ' Above all, France,
which is nominally at least 97 per
cent Catholic, has been the victim of
Catholic supremacy. "It was popery
that had begun the work which atheism was completing. The policy of
Rome had wrought out those conditions, social, political, and religious,
that were hurrying France on to
ruin."—The Great Controversy, p.
276.
However, let us not forget that it
was a Frenchman who with crystalclear voice proclaimed in the sixteenth century the liberating gospel
of salvation through Jesus Christ.
Some of the men who helped to give
shape to the Reformation era contributed elegance and style. Calvin's
function was to lay a granite foundation. Calvinism is far from being a
spent force.
(Third Article of Five)

Avoiding Fanaticism and Formalism
By Orris J. Mills

I AST week we set forth five reasons that show the need for a
revival in the church. We
closed by pointing out that many
within the church will be lost unless
revival and reformation take place
in their lives.
Perhaps some readers may ask,
"Isn't such teaching apt to open the
door to fanaticism and extremes? Isn't
such a bold emphasis dangerous?" Of
course it is dangerous. But do you
know of anything of great potential
power that is not dangerous? Electricity is dangerous, but I am not ready to
give up the convenience and blessing of electricity.
Every true revival from the time
of the apostle Paul has had to contend with fanaticism. But in spite of
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the extremes, I am thankful those revivals and reformations came, aren't
you? The prince of evil contests every
inch of advance the people of God
make in their heavenward journey.
Reformation history testifies that no
revival is carried forward without
meeting serious obstacles.
Whether you consider the days of
Luther, the Wesleys, William Miller,
the Whites, or others, every true reformer who blessed the world with
his faith and influence was beset not
only from without the church but
more particularly from within. On
the one hand, they encountered at
every step the wiles of Satan in pushing overzealous, unbalanced, and unsanctified ones into fanaticism of every kind. On the other hand were the

cold formalists, who while remaining
aloof from the work of reform pointed
their finger at the reformers who were
laboring untiringly against the extremes, and charged these stalwarts of
God with all the evils of fanaticism.
We are told that history will be repeated. "I was instructed that fanaticism similar to that which we were
called to meet after the passing of the
time in 1844 would come in among
us again in the closing days of the
message."—Selected Messages, vol. 1,
p. 221.
The popular mind that has been
living on the superficiality of the modern world of press, radio, and television, of stage and screen, has been
prepared for mass hysteria, which can
be triggered into almost any extreme
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